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P/N
BDHA162

Shown with 6" casters.

�� Engineered for durability, longevity and  
extreme use

�� Bottom cross brace rests on deck to  
provide load containment

�� Handle extends through deck for improved  
retention in the deck

�� Center tilt allows easy navigation over  
thresholds and bumps

�� 360-degree maneuverability in aisles  
and most coolers

�� High efficiency tire treads for easy rolling  
and reduction of push-and-pull effort 
by drivers during delivery

SPECIFICATIONS

Deck 18” wide x 60” long

Weight 89 lbs.

Capacity
1,500 lbs. route delivery
1,800 lbs. in-store use

Handles 48” high

Casters 6” or 8”x 2”

�� Modular construction offers service 
parts vs.total handle replacement

�� Hardware secured with automotive 
grade Loctite® STS thread locker 
for superior performance

�� Ergonomic oval handle shaped  
for comfort

�� Industrial grade engineered  
for controlled handling 

�� Grooved surface for positive grip 

P/N
306150

*LocTite® is a registered trademark owned by the Henkel Corporation.

Robotically welded five-box  
aluminum construction optimized  

for over-the-road payload.

BULK DELIVERY TRUCK
Industrial Use

DECK FEATURES

HANDLE BENEFITS



P/N WT.(LBS.)

306082 5.0
The quick pick adaptor option allows users to utilize walkie-riders 
to speed order picking. Two BDTs fit securely on a walkie-rider 
allowing warehouse order picking from both sides. BDT must have 
6" TPR casters. Incompatible with foot brake option.

P/N WT.(LBS.)

349530  6" Casters 8.0
349500  8" Casters 8.0

The foot brake helps hold the unit in 
place on inclines or when loading 
products.

P/N D" W" WT.(LBS.)

130066 Swivel 6 2 5.0
130067 Rigid 6 2 4.0

130079 Swivel 8 2 6.0
130029 Rigid 8 2 5.0

Heavy duty thermoplastic rubber casters.

P/N WT.(LBS.)

306020 4.0
Containment curtain securely holds the highest payload per cart. 

P/N W" L" WT.(LBS.)

RDCR 29 44 43.0
The 3,000 pound capacity curb ramp has a 9" height range. The 
twin-tooth deck design offers a 26" usable width that provides 
traction in either direction.

U.S. Patent #7,216,877

ACCESSORIES

OPTIONS

P/N WT.(LBS.)

KMRD 5.0
The removable, aluminum Keg 
Mover holds multiple kegs in  
place for safe, stable transport. 
Holds 6 full (half barrel) kegs or  
11 empty kegs.

Convenient 
Carrying Handle
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